The 43rd Annual Northern California Area EMMY® Award Nominations were announced Wednesday, May 7th at noon on the internet. The EMMY® award is presented for outstanding achievement in television by The National Academy of Television Arts and Sciences (NATAS). San Francisco/ Northern California is one of the twenty chapters awarding regional Emmy® statuettes. Northern California is composed of media companies and individuals from Visalia to the Oregon border and includes Hawaii and Reno, Nevada. Entries were aired during the 2013 calendar year.

This year 659 English and 101 Spanish entries were received in 63 categories. English and Spanish language entries were judged and scored separately. A minimum of five peer judges from other NATAS chapters scored each entry on a scale from 1 to 10 on Content, Creativity and Execution. (Craft categories were judged on Creativity and Execution only). The total score is divided by the number of judges. The mean score is sorted from highest to lowest in each category. The Chapter Awards Committee looks at blind scores (not knowing the category) and decides on the cut off number for nominations and recipients. The results are tabulated by our accounting firm Spalding and Company.

KNTV NBC Bay Area received the highest number of nominations with 40 followed by Comcast SportsNet with 28. KUVS Univision19 topped the Spanish contest with 30 nominations. In the individual nomination count all the leaders were from KNTV NBC Bay Area: Mark Villarrela with seven; Jeremy Carroll, Felipe Escamilla and Tony Kovaleski each had six. A total of 448 individual received nominations.

The Emmy® statuettes will be presented at the Hilton San Francisco Union Square on Saturday, June 14, 2014. The black tie event is sponsored by Steve Padis Jewelry and Forevermark. The dual webcast of the live ceremony and red carpet interviews is sponsored by Anvato. Tickets for the gala are $150. Television Academy members receive a $10 discount. Ticket prices increase $10 after May 31st. The no-host reception starts at 6 p.m. in the Grand Ballroom Parlor A. Dinner and the awards presentation take place in the Grand Ballroom, Parlor B at 6:45 p.m. We will return to Parlor A for a Recipient Celebration after the awards are presented.

Tickets may be purchased online at www.emmysf.tv For more information e-mail emmy@emmysf.tv or call (415) 777-0212.

A Complete list of the Nominations follows:
Special Achievement-Station Awards

Station Excellence
“Comcast SportsNet Bay Area,” Comcast SportsNet Bay Area
   TED GRIGGS, President/General Manager
“KCRA Station Excellence,” KCRA 3
   ELLIOTT TROSHINSKY, President/General Manager
“KVIE Station Excellence,” KVIE 6
   DAVID A. LOWE, President/General Manager

News Excellence
“Comcast SportsNet Bay Area,” Comcast SportsNet Bay Area
   CHRIS OLIVERE, News Director
“KCRA News Excellence,” KCRA 3
   LORI WALDON, News Director
“Hawaii News Now 2013,” KGMB/KHNL/Hawaii News Now
   MARK PLATTE, News Director
“KHON2 News Excellence,” KHON 2
   LORI SILVA, News Director
“KITV 4 News, More Local,” KITV 4
   CHUCK PARKER, News Director
“NBC Bay Area News,” KNTV NBC Bay Area
   JONATHAN MITCHELL, News Director

News Programming

Newscast-Daytime-Larger Markets
“Today in the Bay at 6,” KNTV NBC Bay Area
   CAITLIN MATALONE, Producer; AARON ZAFRA, Assistant Director;
   LAURA GARCIA CANNON, Anchor; SCOTT MCGREW, Business & Tech Reporter;
   MIKE INOUYE, Traffic Reporter; SHAYNA JOHN, Editor
“KPIX 5 at 6AM,” KPIX 5
   LESLEY MARTIN, Executive Producer; EMILY TARRAN, Producer
   MICHELLE GRIEGO, FRANK MALLICOAT, News Anchors;
   MICHAEL BRUCE, Director; ANGELINA BARAY, Assignment Editor;
   SIMON BACICH, Technical Director

Newscast-Daytime-Medium Markets
No Nominations

Newscast-Evening-Larger Markets
“Comcast SportsNet Bay Area,” Comcast SportsNet Bay Area
   CHRIS OLIVERE, News Director
“ABC7 News at 5:00,” KGO ABC 7
   ROBERT GOLDBERGER, HEATHER TUGGLE, Executive Producers;
   DEB KABASAKALIS, Producer; DAN ASHLEY, CHERYL JENNINGS, Anchors;
   AMA DAETZ, Reporter
“KPIX 5 News at 5pm,” KPIX 5

KRISTEN STONE, Producer; KELLY CREFFIELD, Director;
ELIZABETH COOK, ALLEN MARTIN, Anchors;
DON MCKINNEY, Technical Director

“KPIX 5 News @ 6pm,” KPIX 5

BETTY YU, Reporter; PATRICK SEDILLO, Reporter/Multi-Media Journalist;
MARY KATE JANCEZURA, Special Projects Editor; ARTHUR PINES, Editor;
DON MCKINNEY, Technical Director; RANDY HUGHES, Audio Technician;
MICHAEL KONCZAL, Assignment Editor

“KPIX 5 11 p.m.,” KPIX 5

COURTNEY MCLEOD, Producer; MICHAEL BRUCE, Director;
ALLEN MARTIN, Anchor; SUE KWON, JOE VAZQUEZ, LINDA YEE, Reporters;
LEONA WONG, Senior Assignment Editor; MICHAEL KONCZAL, Assignment Editor;
CARLA DUKE, Technical Director; PETER SAIERS, Managing Editor

“The Ten O’Clock News,” KTVU Channel 2

MICHAEL KELLY, Executive Producer; DARREN ALAN ZULBERTI, Producer;
CLARKE DEMPSEY, Director; GASIA MIKAELIAN, FRANK SOMERVILLE, Anchors;
RACHEL BERGER, Field Producer

Newscast-Evening-Medium Markets

“Hawai News Now at 5 PM,” KGMB/KHNL/Hawaii News Now

MARK PLATTE, News Director; SCOTT HUMBER, Assistant News Director

“KITV4 News at 6,” KITV 4

ANNA GOMES, Producer

Newscast-Smaller Markets

“Central Coast News,” KION 46

BROOKE HOLMQUIST, Assistant News Director; SAVANNAH WILLIAMSON, Producer; JON K. BRENT, Digital Journalist

Breaking News

“Asiana Plane Crash,” KCRA 3

LORI WALDON, Executive Producer; SOREATH HOK, JAMES STIMSON, Producers; DOUG HOLDREN, Director; GULSTAN DART, KELLIE DEMARCO, Anchors; MICHAEL LUERY, KEVIN OLIVER, Reporters; ALAN BLAICH, Photographer; ANGELINE SHEETS, Managing Editor

“Boston Manhunt,” KCRA 3

JAMES STIMSON, Producer; GULSTAN DART, EDIE LAMBERT, Anchors;
DAVID BIENICK, Reporter; ROBERT BEASOM, Photographer

“Shower of Embers, Morgan Hill Fire,” KCRA 3

RICHARD C. SHARP, Producer; ROBERT BEASOM, Editor

“Asiana Flight 214 Crash Coverage,” KNTV NBC Bay Area

JOE INDERHEES, Executive Producer; ADRIAN HOLEYMAN, Producer;
RAJ MATHAI, Anchor; SAMUEL BROCK, STEPHEN STOCK, Anchor/Reporters;
MARIANNE FAVRO, MONTE FRANCIS, CHERYL HURD, JENNA SUSKO, Reporters; EVA SANDOVAL, Director; JOSHUA KEPEL, Photojournalist;
LAUREN BRENNAN, Assignment Editor
General Assignment Report

“Batkid Saves Gotham City,” KPIX 5
  KYLE SEKIMOTO, MICHAEL WEIR, Producers; KEN BASTIDA, ELIZABETH COOK, Anchors; JULIETTE GOODRICH, LINDA YEE, Reporters; WILSON WALKER, Producer/Photographer; ALEX MONTANO, Photographer/Editor; ASHLEY NEAL, Designer

“Yosemite Rim Fire,” KCRA 3
  RICHARD C. SHARP, Producer; KELLY WRIGHT, Photographer

“Construction Pushes Rats Out!,” KNTV NBC Bay Area
  STEPHANIE CHUANG, Reporter; ROBERT WELLINGTON, Photographer/Editor

“The Longest Day Of The Year,” KTVU Channel 2
  NOELLE WALKER, Reporter; ANTHONY OLIVEIRA, Editor

Continuing Coverage

“Covering California: Insuring Your Health,” KCRA 3
  MILLCENT OZDAGLAR, Executive Producer; DAVID MANOUCHERI, Producer; ‘EDIE LAMBERT, Anchor/Reporter

“Molasses Fish Kill Disaster,” KGMB/KHNL/Hawaii News Now
  TANNYA JOAQUIN, Reporter; BRENDA SALGADO, Assignment Editor

“Toxic Regulation: Failures in the Golden State,” KNTV NBC Bay Area
  MATT GOLDBERG, Executive Producer; FELIPE ESCAMILLA, Producer

Investigative Report

“Cal's Drinking Problem,” KGO ABC 7
  JAMES O'DONNELL, Producer; Dan Noyes, Reporter

“Sysco's Dirty Secret: Hidden Food Sheds Across U.S. and Canada,” KNTV NBC Bay Area
  MATT GOLDBERG, Executive Producer; FELIPE ESCAMILLA, Producer;
  KEVIN NIOUS, Investigative Producer; VICKY NGUYEN, Investigative Reporter;
  DAVID PAREDES, Investigative Photojournalist;
  JEREMY CARROLL, MARK VILLARREAL, Photographers

“The Smiths: A Sheriff and a Superstar,” KNTV NBC Bay Area
  TONY KOVALESKI, Producer; DAVID PAREDES, Producer/Photojournalist;
  MARK VILLARREAL, Editor

“Wined, Dined and Airlined On the Lobbyists' Dime,” KNTV NBC Bay Area
  TONY KOVALESKI, Producer; ELIZABETH WAGNER, Investigative Producer

“Taken for a Ride,” KTXL FOX 40
  BEN DECI, Reporter
Feature News Report-Light

“Backwards Running Man,” KITV 4
  YUNJI DE NIES, Reporter; NATHAN SEROTA, Photographer
“Boontling,” KNTV NBC Bay Area
  BOB REDELL, Producer
“The Tiny Door In A Tree,” KNTV NBC Bay Area
  JOE ROSATO, JR., Reporter; ROBERT WELLINGTON, Photographer/Editor
“Grey And Frank, A Friendship,” KSEE 24
  ANGELA GREENWOOD, Reporter;
  KEVIN MICHAEL MAHAN, Photographer/Editor
“Football is America,” sfgate.com/San Francisco Chronicle
  LUANNE DIETZ, Producer/Photographer; MIKE KEPKA, Producer/Photographer

Feature News Report-Light Series

“Bay Area Proud,” KNTV NBC Bay Area
  GARVIN THOMAS, Producer
“The Road to the Super Bowl,” KPIX 5
  JANICE SUGERMAN, MIKE SUGERMAN, Multi Media Journalists
“Silver State Heroes,” KRNV 4
  ELIAS JOHNSON, Reporter/Photographer/Editor/Producer
“It's Cool to Follow the Rules,” KTXL FOX 40
  SONSEEAHRAY TONSALL, Reporter
“Dying Daddy Dance,” KXTV 10
  NICK MONACELLI, Producer

Feature News Report-Serious

“Ghost Votes,” KPIX 5
  ABBY STERLING, Producer; PETER SAIERS, Managing Editor;
  MARK KELLY, Reporter; BRIAN YUEN, Photographer; SUZANNE LANE, Editor
“CHP Beating,” KNTV NBC Bay Area
  KEVIN NIOUS, Producer; STEPHEN STOCK, Reporter;
  MARK VILLARREAL, Editor
“Dance Parties and Wine Tastings: Public outreach or socializing?,” KNTV NBC Bay Area
  JULIE PUTNAM, Producer; JENNA SUSKO, Reporter
“Mexican Drug Cartels Among Us,” KOVR CBS 13
  MARIA MEDINA, Reporter; DAVID BURGESS, Photographer
“Motel Kids,” KTVU Channel 2
  ANTHONY HODRICK, Field Producer; HEATHER HOLMES, Reporter
  DINA MARIA MUNSCH, Editor
“Virtual Gang Wars,” KTXL FOX 40
  MARIN AUSTIN, Reporter/Editor; DARREN MCQUADE, Photographer
**Feature News Report—Serious Series**

“Untested Justice,” KGO ABC 7

**JAMES O’DONNELL,** Producer; **Dan Noyes,** Reporter

“The Numbers Game: Exposing Misleading Gang Stats,” KNTV NBC Bay Area

**JULIE PUTNAM,** Producer; **JENNA SUSKO,** Reporter; **MATT GOLDBERG,** Photographer; **JEREMY CARROLL,** Photographer/Editor

“Wayward Paradise,” KNTV NBC Bay Area

**DAVID PAREDES,** Investigative Producer; **ELYCE KIRCHNER,** Investigative Reporter

“Call Kurtis: The Honesty Tests,” KOVR CBS 13

**MATT SCHRADER,** Producer; **KURTIS MING,** Reporter; **DAVID BURGESS,** Editor; **LISA RUIZ-DESOLO,** Graphic Artist

“Serial Killer Among Us,” KOVR CBS 13

**MARIA MEDINA,** Reporter; **DAVID BURGESS,** Photographer

“Church of Controversy,” KPIX 5

**ABBY STERLING,** Producer; **LINDA YEE,** Reporter; **BRIAN YUEN,** Photographer; **SUZANNE LANE,** Editor

**Specialty Assignment Report**

“A Voice for the Voiceless: Exposing ADA Abuses,” KNTV NBC Bay Area

**KEVIN NIOUS,** Producer; **VICKY NGUYEN,** Reporter; **FELIPE ESCAMILLA,** Photojournalists

“Beyond the Crash—Exposing Aviation Safety Issues in Wake of Asiana Flight 214 Crash,” KNTV NBC Bay Area

**JULIE PUTNAM,** Producer; **STEPHEN STOCK,** Producer/Reporter; **JEREMY CARROLL,** Photojournalist/Editors

“Planes, Boats, and Automobiles,” KNTV NBC Bay Area

**KEVIN NIOUS,** Producer; **ELYCE KIRCHNER,** Travel Investigative Reporter

“Call Kurtis Investigates 2013,” KOVR CBS 13

**MATT SCHRADER,** Producer; **KURTIS MING,** Reporter; **MIKE LOWRY,** Reporter/Editor; **DAVID BURGESS,** Editor; **ASHLEY NEAL,** Graphic Designer; **LISA RUIZ-DESOLO,** Graphic Artist

**Documentary**

“We’ve Got the Power,” KVIE6/Filmsight Productions/PECG

**CHRIS BROWN,** **BRAD MARSHLAND,** **RIVKAH BETH MEDOW,** **MORGAN SCHMIDT-FENG,** Producer/Director/Writers;

**BRUCE BLANNING,** **RYAN D. ENDEAN,** **EMILY SCHNEIDER,** **BECKY WORLEY,** Associate Producers

“A Race for Heaven,” KMPH 26

**NICK KING,** Producer/Writer/Narrator; **ALEXANDER TAYLOR,** Videographer/Editor

“Truly CA: Stable Life,” kqed.org/Equipoise Films

**SARA MACPHERSON,** Producer/Director; **TRICIA CREAOSON-VALENCIA,** Co-Producer; **HERB FERRETTE,** Editor

“The Pink Room,” KVIE 6/Goat Rock Films

**JANEY SHUGART,** Producer; **JOEL SANDVOS,** Director
**Arts/Entertainment-Feature/Segment**

“NFL Films Tour,” 49ers.com/San Francisco 49ers
- **MICHAEL BLEVINS**, Producer; **ROBERT ALBERINO**, Director
- “Burning Man Beyond the Playa,” KQED 9
  - **JOANNE ELGART JENNINGS**, Executive Producer;
  - **LORI HALLORAN**, Producer; **THUY VU**, Host/Reporter
- “KVIE Arts Showcase: Miki Lansdowne,” KVIE 6
  - **MARINDA A. JOHNSON GORMAN**, Producer; **VICTORIA RODRIGUEZ**, Editor

**Arts/Entertainment-Program/Special**

“Eye on the Bay: SF Jazz Center,” KPIX 5
- **LIAM P. MAYCLEM**, Host/Producer
“The Gershwins’ Porgy and Bess,” KQED 9/San Francisco Opera
- **FRANK ZAMACONA**, Director
“Holiday In Focus 2013,” KTVU Channel 2
- **CAMERON ROGERS-SANchez**, Executive Producer;
- **JACOB JIMENEZ**, Chief Photojournalist; **JACOB UNGER**, Photojournalist
“ViewFinder: The Collectors-Animals and Antiques,” KVIE 6
- **JASON SHOULTZ**, Producer; **TYLER BASTINE**, Segment Producer;
- **MARTIN CHRISTIAN**, Director of Photography
“The Reno Sessions,” renosessions.com
- **FORD CORL**, **DAVID WARE**, Directors; **RYAN LOETSCHER**, Editor;
- **SHAWN SARITI**, Audio Mixer

**Informational/Instructional-Feature/Segment**

“Run, Retreat, Resist,” KOLO 8
- **TERRI RUSSELL**, Producer/Writer/Editor; **WADE BARNETT**, Photographer;
- **TIMOTHY RENSEL**, Graphic Design/Post Production;
- **DOUG TEPE**, Set Design/Promotions
“Technology-Learning in the 21st Century,” KRCB 22
- **DAVID FIX**, Photographer/Editor
“Walker Creek Ranch-Where Science Comes Alive,” KRCB 22
- **DAVID FIX**, Photographer/Editor

**Informational/Instructional-Program/Special**

“Every 15 Minutes: City of San Leandro,” Comcast 11/RocketSpots
- **CHRISTOPHER ALAN SMITH**, Producer/Director; **RYAN NEISZ**, Director
“ABC 7 Presents: More to Explore,” KGO ABC 7
- **JENNIFER OLNEY**, Producer/Photographer/Editor; **DAN ASHLEY**, Host;
- **CATHERINE CAVEY**, **MICHAEL D. CLARK**, **ROBERT DRAGAVON**, Photographer; **RUSS T. GEE**, Editor; **KATHRYN NESTOR**, Motion Graphics Designer
“Bay Nature on the Air interstitial series,” KRCB 22/BacPix Video
- **RICK BACIGALUPI**, Producer
Lifestyle-Program Feature/Segment
“The Next 40 Years: BART's Plan to Keep the Bay Area Moving,” bart.gov/BARTtv
MARK JONES, Producer/Writer; CHERYL STALTER, Photographer/Editor;
DINA MARIA MUNSCH, Graphic Artist
“Jack of All Trades,” KSEE 24
LEMOR ABRAMS, Reporter
“QuickBites: Anthony's Cookies,” sfgovtv.org/San Francisco Government Television
JENNIFER LOW, Producer; JOHN ROSS, Photographer;
WILLIAM DILLON, Audio; MARK BUNCH, Graphic Designer

Lifestyle-Program/Special
“Food Rush: A Culinary Adventure in San Francisco's Chinatown,” KGO ABC 7
MAGGIE BAXTER, Executive Producer;
JANEL ANDRONICO KARAH, JENNIFER WALTERS, Producers;
JASON FONG, Field Producer; MICHAEL SCOTT, Host;
DAVID CORONA, Director of Photography; RUSS T GEE, Photographer;
SCOTT SPITZ, Assistant Editor
“Family Ingredients,” KHET 11/Juniroa Productions, Inc.
HEATHER GIUGNI, DANIEL NAKASONE, RENEA VENEN STEWART, Producers
“Natural Heroes: Truck Farm,” KRCB 22/Wicked Delicate
VALERIA A. LANDES, Series Producer; IAN CHENEY, Director

Historic/Cultural-Program Feature/Segment
“Mother honors request of young landmine victim,” KGO ABC 7
CHERYL JENNINGS, Producer/Reporter/Writer; STEVE KUSHMAN, Editor
“State of Change,” KTXL FOX 40
BEN DECI, Reporter; DARREN MCQUADE, Photographer
“Man who rescued JFK reflects on 50th Anniversary,” KXTV 10
DALE SCHORNACK, Reporter/Photographer/Editor
“Adobo Nation - Sari-Sari Etc: 7 Mile House,” The Filipino Channel (ABS-CBN International)
AGERICO PUGEDA, Executive Producer; TROY ESPERA, Producer;
JOSEPH PERRY, JEREMIAH YSIP, Videographer; MILAGROS BRIONES, Editor

Historic/Cultural-Program/Special
“Journeys for Good: Cambodia,” KQED 9/Bayside Entertainment
JOANIE WYNN, STEVE WYNN, Producers
“The Aloha Statesman,” KGMB 9
TERI OKITA, Producer/Reporter; MONET SADURAL, Producer/Editor;
GEORGE E. HURT, Photographer
“Success Makers,” KTVU Channel 2
ROSEMARY CHU, Executive Producer; JOON HEE LIM, Producer;
YUL KWON, Host/Narrator; ANTHONY HODRICK, Director of Photography;
STEVE M. SHLISKY, Editor; ROBERT ERDIAKOFF, Lighting Designer;
JOSEPH BRODY, Graphic Designer
“The Time is Now: The Civic Life of Sacramento's Nathaniel Colley,” KVIE 6/
Chris Lango/Steve Davis Productions
STEVE DAVIS, Videographer/Editor
Sports-Program Feature/Segment

“Mic'd Up: Alex Boone,” 49ers.com/San Francisco 49ers
  ROBERT ALBERINO, Director; MICHAEL BLEVINS, Editor
“Dave Dravecky,” Comcast SportsNet Bay Area/SFG Productions
  PAUL HODGES III, Executive Producer/Director; CHRISTOPHER GARGANO, Executive Producer; THOMAS MCDONALD, Executive Producer; MATTHEW MCKEE, Senior Producer/Creative Lead; BLAKE WILBERDING, Senior Video Editor; BRAD MARTENS, Digital Media Coordinator
“Joe Wise-Stroke of Life,” Comcast SportsNet Bay Area
  SCOTT REISS, Producer/Reporter/Writer; ROB LEMBO, Videographer
“Ztallica,” Comcast SportsNet Bay Area/SFG Productions
  PAUL HODGES III, Executive Producer/Director; CHRISTOPHER GARGANO, THOMAS MCDONALD, Executive Producers; MATTHEW MCKEE, Senior Producer/Creative Lead; BRAD MARTENS, Digital Media Coordinator; TORIN SIMPSON, BLAKE WILBERDING, Senior Video Editors
“For the Love of the Game,” KTVU Channel 2
  CLAUDINE J. WONG, Reporter; MICHAEL CERRUTI, Editor; ANTHONY HODRICK, Photographer

Sports-Daily or Weekly Program/Series

“All A’s Episode 5: An Up-Close Look at Your On-Field Heroes,” Comcast SportsNet California
  MICHAEL KREUSER, Producer; KATE LONGWORTH, Host; ERIC RABINOWITZ, Editor
“ITC Homegrown Giants,” Comcast SportsNet Bay Area/SFG Productions
  PAUL HODGES III, Executive Producer/Director; CHRISTOPHER GARGANO, THOMAS MCDONALD, Executive Producers; MATTHEW MCKEE, Senior Producer/Creative Lead; TORIN SIMPSON, BLAKE WILBERDING, Senior Video Editors; BRAD MARTENS, Digital Media Coordinator
“ITC Orange October World Series,” Comcast SportsNet Bay Area/SFG Productions
  PAUL HODGES III, Executive Producer/Director; CHRISTOPHER GARGANO, THOMAS MCDONALD, Executive Producers; MATTHEW MCKEE, Senior Producer/Creative Lead; TORIN SIMPSON, BLAKE WILBERDING, Senior Video Editors; BRAD MARTENS, Digital Media Coordinator

Sports-One-Time Special

“2013: A Year to Remember,” Comcast SportsNet Bay Area
  BRODIE BRAZIL, TOM BRENNER, Producers; MICHELLE BOWKER, MICHAEL KREUSER, MICHAEL LANZOLINA, MICHAEL OSTLER, Associate Producers; DAVID FELDMAN, Anchor; KATE LONGWORTH, Reporter; SEAN P. PHILLIPS, Photographer; ROBERT KAHL, Editor; AMANDA MANTCHEV, Graphic Designer
  MICHELLE BOWKER, Producer; DAVID FLEMMING, Narrator; ROBERT KAHL, Editor
  DAVID KOPPETT, Executive Producer; DEVON FOX, Director of Production & Live Events; SEAN DAY, Editor
  MICHAEL KREUSER, Producer; KATE LONGWORTH, Reporter;
  STEVEN UHALDE, Photographer; ERIC RABINOWITZ, Editor

“ViewFinder:Tee Time,” KVIE 6
  JASON SHOULTZ, Producer; FRANK LAROSA, Host; TIM D. WALTON, Editor

Sporting Game-Live/Unedited (Program or Series)

  “Golden State Warriors Basketball,” Comcast SportsNet Bay Area
    DAVID KOPPETT, Executive Producer; JOSEPH T. WASHINGTON II,
    RICHARD ZINN, Coordinating Producers; PHIL POLLICINO, Producer;
    SEAN DAY, Associate Producer; THOMAS ADZA, Director;
    MICHAEL ROSENTHAL, Associate Director;
    BOB FITZGERALD, Play by Play Announcer; JIM BARNETT, Color Analyst

  “San Francisco Giants Baseball,” Comcast SportsNet Bay Area
    DAVID KOPPETT, Executive Producer; JOSEPH T. WASHINGTON II,
    RICHARD ZINN, Coordinating Producers; JEFF KUIPER, Producer;
    SEAN DAY, Associate Producer; JAMES P. LYNCH, JOHN M. WARD, Directors;
    DANIEL PETERSON, Associate Director; DUANE KUIPER, JON MILLER,
    Play by Play Announcers; MIKE KRUKOW, Color Analyst;
    AMY U. GUTIERREZ, In Game Reporter

  “San Jose Earthquakes Soccer,” Comcast SportsNet California
    DAVID KOPPETT, Executive Producer; DAVID FELDMAN, Producer;
    JOSEPH T. WASHINGTON II, Coordinating Producer; RICHARD ZINN,
    Coordinating Producer; MARK J. WOLFSO, Director;
    DAN DIBLEY, Play by Play Announcer; KELLY GRAY, Color Analyst;
    KATE SCOTT, Sideline Reporter

  “San Jose Sharks Hockey,” Comcast SportsNet Bay Area
    DAVID KOPPETT, Executive Producer; JOSEPH T. WASHINGTON II,
    Coordinating Producer; SEAN MADISON, Producer; FRANK ALBIN, Director;
    RICHARD ZINN, Coordinating Producer; SEAN DAY, Associate Producer;
    FRANK ALBIN, Director; RANDY HAHN, Play by Play Announcer;
    DREW REMENDA, Color Analyst; BRODIE BRAZIL, Sideline Reporter;
    BRET HEDICAN, In Game Reporter

  “Here We Stayed-Sacramento Kings Home Opener,” KXTV 10/Sacramento Kings
    ALMA GODINES, CHRIS GRANGER, Executive Producers; STEVEN ROSE,
    Producer; MIKE BIRD, Director; GRANT NAPEAR, Play by Play Announcer;
    JERRY REYNOLDS, Color Analyst; KAYTE CHRISTENSEN, Sideline Reporter;
    JEFF ANDERSON, BRIAN HILTON, Editors; JUSTIN HALS, EVS/Editor;
    JOSHUA HOUDE, Graphic Designer; GARRETT KNAPP, Audio

Special Event Coverage

  “Quest For Six,” Comcast SportsNet Bay Area
    DAVE BERNSTEIN, Executive Producer; MICHAEL LANDOLINA, Producer;
    DAVID FELDMAN, Host/Anchor; ROBERT KAHL, Editor
“2013 Chinese New Year Parade,” KTVU Channel 2
JIM HAMAN, Executive Producer/Producer; SHERI BERNSTEIN, Producer/Writer; STEVE M. SHLISKY, Producer/Editor; JULIE HAENER, BEN FONG-TORRES, Hosts; ROBERT HANNA, Street Reporter; DONALD R THOMPSON, Manager of Engineering Operations; MARK METZLER, Engineering Supervisor; DANIEL BERGER, Technical Director
“43rd San Francisco Pride Parade,” sfpridelive.com/Clear Channel Media
VAL KLEIN, DAVID WILLIAMS, Executive Producers; SIMON BENAZRA, Director

Public/Current/Community Affairs-Feature/Segment
“BatKid Saves The City,” Comcast SportsNet Bay Area
DEVON FOX, Field Producer; BRODIE BRAZIL, Reporte5; ROBERT KAHL, Editor
“Delayed & Diverted: Alameda County’s Flawed 911 Response,” KNTV NBC Bay Area
ELIZABETH WAGNER, Investigative Producer; TONY KOVALESKI, Chief Investigative Reporter; MARK VILLARREAL, Editor
“Life After War-City College of SF,” KQED/The Center for Investigative Reporting
MONICA LAM, Producer; AARON GLANTZ, Reporter
“Renting a Family,” KXTV 10
NICK MONACELLI, Reporter/Photojournalist
“100 Black Men of the Bay Area,” sfgate.com/San Francisco Chronicle
LUANNE DIETZ, MIKE KEPKA, Producer/Photographers

Public/Current/Community Affairs-Program/Special
“Students Rising Above Special,” KPIX 5
WENDY TOKUDA, Producer/Reporter
SUZANNE LANE, Producer/Editor
HAZEL INTAL, Assistant Producer
MARY KATE JANCZURA, Editor
“Hunger in the Valley of Plenty,” KQED/The Center for Investigative Reporting
SCOTT ANGER, Producer; NATASHA DEL TORO, SASHA KHOKHA, Reporters; SHIRLEY GUTIERREZ, DAVID RITSHER, Editors
“Natural Heroes: Brower Youth Awards 2012,” KRCB 22/Rikshaw Films
VALERIA A. LANDES, Series Producer; HAN SHAN, Director

Interview/Discussion-Feature/Segment
“Greatest Candlestick Moments: "Farewell-Candlestick-Championship-Blowout","” 49ers.com/San Francisco 49ers
ROBERT ALBERINO, Director; MICHAEL BLEVINS, Photographer; WIL BLACKWELL, Editor
“Billionaire Saves the Kings,” KCRA 3
KELLIE DEMARCO, Producer/Anchor/Reporter

Interview/Discussion-Program/Special
“Natural Heroes: MoveShake-Stories of Gregg Treinish and Alison Gannett,” KRCB 22/Red Reel
VALERIA A. LANDES, Series Producer; ALEXANDRIA BOMBACH, Director
**Health/Science/Environment-Feature/Segment**

“Medical Information Black Market,” KNTV NBC Bay Area

   **KEVIN NIOUS**, Investigative Producer; **VICKY NGUYEN**, Investigative Reporter;
   **JEREMY CARROLL**, Photographer

“Poisoned Parks,” KNTV NBC Bay Area

   **JULIE PUTNAM**, Producer; **ELYCE KIRCHNER**, Reporter;
   **JEREMY CARROLL**, **FELIPE ESCAMILLA**, Photographers

**Health/Science/Environment-Program/Special**

“KQED Science: Silicon Valley Goes to Space,” KQED 9

   **SHERAZ SADIQ**, Producer; **ARWEN CURRY**, Associate Producer;
   **PETER J. BORG, LINDA PECKHAM, PAUL SWENSEN**, Video Editors;
   **PAUL ROGERS**, Managing Editor

“The New Environmentalists-From Chicago to The Karoo,” KQED 9/Mill Valley Film Group

   **JOHN ANTONELLI, TOM DUSENBERGY, WILL PARRINELLO**, Producer/Directors

---

**Spot Announcements**

**Community/Public Service (PSA)-Single Spot or Campaign**

“Batkid-Make a Wish,” sfgate.com/San Francisco Chronicle

   **LUANNE DIETZ, MIKE KEPKA**, Producer/Photographers

“Fighting for Survival,” The Filipino Channel (ABS-CBN International)

   **MARIA PILAR LOPEZBANOS-CARRION**, Producer/Writer;
   **JEREMIAH YSIP**, Director/Photographer; **EUGENE LIBADIA**, Lighting Director;
   **MICHAEL ANGELO CARRION**, Motion Graphics Artist

**Promotion-News Promo-Single Spot**

“Feldy & Fareed: Best Together,” Comcast SportsNet Bay Area

   **DREW H. GOUGH**, Producer/Writer/Editor; **BRENT AYRES**, Producer;
   **TOM PELLACK**, Producer

“Today in the Bay-‘Today’,” KNTV NBC Bay Area

   **CONOR GARRITY**, Producer/Writer; **WES RODDA**, Writer;
   **RORY CAMPBELL**, Graphic Artist

“CBS13: Better Way to Get Answers,” KOVR CBS 13

   **DON SMITH**, Producer; **MICHAEL MECHANICK**, Producer/Director;
   **JAMES LA BRITT**, Director of Photography

“This is Home-KXTV,” KXTV 10

   **DREW FOWLER**, Creative Director

**News Promo-Single Spot/Same Day**

No Nominations

**Promotion-News-Campaign**

“Feldy & Fareed: Carpool Confessions,” Comcast SportsNet Bay Area

   **BRENT AYRES**, Producer/Writer/Editor

“NBC Bay Area-‘We Investigate’,” KNTV NBC Bay Area

   **CONOR GARRITY**, Producer/Writer; **WES RODDA**, Producer/Writer;
   **RORY CAMPBELL**, Graphic Artist
“Good Day: Find Your Happy Place,” KMAX CW 31
  DON SMITH, Producer; MICHAEL MECHANICK, Producer/Director;
  JAMES LA BRITT, Director of Photography

Promotion-Program-Single Spot
  “The Faithful,” 49ers.com/San Francisco 49ers
  ROBERT ALBERINO, Director; WIL BLACKWELL, Editor
  “Good Day: Haunted Halloween,” KMAX CW 31
  MICHAEL WIEBE, Producer/Writer/Animator
  “This is Home Kings,” KXTV 10
  DREW FOWLER, Creative Director

Promotion-Program-Campaign
  “CSN Insiders 'Mini-Wingmen','” Comcast SportsNet Bay Area
  BRENTH AYRES, Producer/Writer
  “The ABC7 Wave,” KGO ABC 7
  PAULA MARCHESCHI, Producer; DANIEL KREITER, Producer/Writer;
  PETER SORACCO, Director; MIKE ELWELL, Director of Photography;
  KATHRYN NESTOR, Motion Graphic Designer; JOEL WILMOT, Stage Manager

Commercial-Single Spot or Campaign
  “Orange and Black Friday,” Comcast SportsNet Bay Area/SFG Productions
  THOMAS MCDONALD, Executive Producer
  “NHRA, Sonoma Raceway, Theatrical,” ESPN 2/Beyond Pix Studios
  SEAN D. KARLIN, Director; ANDREA BARNETT, Editor
  “Smart Car,” KGO ABC 7
  DANIEL KREITER, Producer/Writer; PAULA MARCHESCHI,
  Producer/Photographer; KATHRYN NESTOR, Motion Graphic Designer

Crafts Achievement

On-Camera Talent-Anchor-News
  “Raj Mathai Composite,” KNTV NBC Bay Area
  RAJ MATHAI, News Anchor
  “A Year On The Big Red Couch,” KTXL FOX 40
  SABRINA RODRIGUEZ, Anchor

On-Camera Talent-Anchor-Weather
  “The Biggar Picture-David Biggar Composite,” KCRA 3
  DAVID BIGGAR, Meteorologist
  “Weather Anchor/Meteorologist Christina Loren,” KNTV NBC Bay Area
  CHRISTINA LOREN, Meteorologist
  “Paul Deanno-Meteorologist,” KPIX 5
  PAUL DEANNO, Meteorologist

On-Camera Talent-Sports-Anchor/Reporter
  “Brazil Composite,” Comcast SportsNet Bay Area
  BRODIE BRAZIL, Host/Reporter
“Feldman Composite,” Comcast SportsNet Bay Area
DAVID FELDMAN, Sports Anchor

On-Camera Talent-Sports/Play by Play/Analyst
“Sharks Broadcasters,” Comcast SportsNet Bay Area
RANDY HAHN, Play by Play Announcer; DREW REMENDA, Analyst;
BRODIE BRAZIL, In Game Reporter

On-Camera Talent-News Reporter
“TeSelle Composite,” KCRA 3
MIKE TESELLE, Reporter
“Bob on the Loose,” KNTV NBC Bay Area
BOB REDELL, Reporter
“Tony Kovaleski: Investigations 2013,” KNTV NBC Bay Area
TONY KOVALESKI, Reporter
“Vicky Nguyen Investigates,” KNTV NBC Bay Area
VICKY NGUYEN, Reporter
“Sacramento Storytelling,” KTXL FOX 40
SABRINA RODRIGUEZ, Reporter

On-Camera Talent-Program Host/Moderator/Reporter
“Ryan Scott, Host of Food Rush,” KGO ABC 7
MICHAEL SCOTT, Host
“Pamela Young: Return of the Lion,” KITV 4
PAMELA YOUNG, Host
“Tony Kovaleski: "We Investigate"," KNTV NBC Bay Area
TONY KOVALESKI, Host
“Rob on the Road,” KVIE 6
ROB STEWART, Host

Director-Live/Recorded Live
“John Ward Composite,” Comcast SportsNet Bay Area
JOHN M. WARD, Director
“Forsman Composite,” KCRA 3
RANDY FORSMAN, Director

Writer-News
“Bob Redell Compsite,” KNTV NBC Bay Area
BOB REDELL, Writer
“Dream Wedding,” KNTV NBC Bay Area
GARVIN THOMAS, Writer
“Stuff Joe Wrote,” KNTV NBC Bay Area
JOE ROSATO, JR., Writer
“Tony Kovaleski: People, Words & Stories,” KNTV NBC Bay Area
TONY KOVALESKI, Writer
“Mibach Writing,” KTVU Channel 2
MIKE MIBACH, Writer
**Writer-Program**

“ABC 7 Presents: More to Explore,” KGO ABC 7

JENNIFER OLNEY, Writer

“This is Us: A Sailor's Quest-John Kostecki America's Cup,” KQED 9

JOHN GREGG, Writer

**Photographer-News-Within 24 Hours**

“Joseph Huerta Composite,” KPIX 5

JOSEPH HUERTA, Photographer

“Ryan Oliveira Composite,” KTVU Channel 2

ANTHONY OLIVEIRA, Photojournalist

**Photographer-News-No Time Limit**

“Felipe Escamilla Photographer Composite,” KNTV NBC Bay Area

FELIPE ESCAMILLA, Investigative Photojournalist

“Villarreal Composite,” KNTV NBC Bay Area

MARK VILLARREAL, Photographer

“Darren McQuade Composite,” KTXL FOX 40

DARREN McQUADE, Photojournalist

**Photographer-Program (Non-News)**

“Family Ingredients,” KHET 11/Juniroa Productions, Inc.

TODD FINK, RENEA VENEN STEWART, Directors of Photography

“Journeys for Good: Cambodia,” KQED 9/Bayside Entertainment

STEVE WYNN, Photographer

“Science on the Spot: ZomBees-Flight of the Living Dead,” KQED 9

JOSHUA CASSIDY, Cinematographer

**Photographer-Video Essay (Single Camera only)**

“This Changed My Life,” KNTV NBC Bay Area

ROBERT WELLINGTON, Photojournalist

“Bollini Composite,” ksro.com/Ground Floor Productions

CHRIS BOLLINI, Photographer

“The City Exposed: Erased by the tide,” sfgate.com/San Francisco Chronicle

MIKE KEPKA, Photographer

**Editor-News-Within 24 Hours**

“Grinsell Composite,” KTVU Channel 2

GREG GRINSELL, Editor

“Jimenez Composite,” KTVU Channel 2

JACOB JIMENEZ, Editor

**Editor-News No Time Limit**

“Robert Kahl Composite,” Comcast SportsNet Bay Area

ROBERT KAHL, Editor

“Bozovic Composite,” KNTV NBC Bay Area

ALEX BOZOVIC, Editor
“Jeremy Investigative Edits,” KNTV NBC Bay Area
   JEREMY CARROLL, Editor
“Daniel Canepa Editing Composite,” KXTV 10
   DANIEL CANEPA, Editor

Editor-Program (Non-News)
“Every 15 Minutes: City of San Leandro,” Comcast 11/RocketSpots
   RYAN NEISZ, CHRISTOPHER ALAN SMITH, Editors
“Food Rush Holiday Challenge,” KGO ABC 7
   RUSS T. GEE, Editor
“Family Ingredients,” KHET 11/Juniroa Productions, Inc.
   TODD FINK, TY SANGA, Editors
“Science on the Spot: ZomBees-Flight of the Living Dead,” KQED 9
   JENNY OH, Editor
“Journeys for Good: Cambodia,” KQED 9/Bayside Entertainment
   STEVE WYNN, Editor

Video Journalist-News Within 24 Hours
“Storytelling Day Turns,” KTXL FOX 40
   SABRINA RODRIGUEZ, Video Journalist

Video Journalist-No Time Limit
“Bay Area Proud Composite,” KNTV NBC Bay Area
   GARVIN THOMAS, Video Journalist
“Soft to Hard Storytelling,” KTXL FOX 40
   SABRINA RODRIGUEZ, Video Journalist
“Dying Daddy Dance,” KXTV 10
   NICK MONACELLI, Video Journalist

Graphic Arts-Graphics and Animation
“We've Got the Power,” Filmsight Productions/PECG
   CHARLIE CANFIELD, DICK HILL, Animators
“Kathryn Nestor Composite,” KGO ABC 7
   KATHRYN NESTOR, Designer/Animator
“KHON-TV Set Design,” KHON 2/ LIN Media
   ANTHONY FERGUSON, SCOTT HAINEY, KATHY JOHNSON,
   KRISTINA LOCKWOOD, CARLSON LOOK, KATHRYN MOSHER-BOULE,
   LORI SILVA, BENJAMIN SILVA, LENNY SOMMERS, ANNE WEATHERWAX,
   KERRY YOSHIDA, Set Design Committee
“Rory Campbell Composite,” KNTV NBC Bay Area
   RORY CAMPBELL, Graphic Artist
   "indieNOW," KQED 9
   ZALDY A. SERRANO, Art Direction/Design

Musical Composition/Arrangement
No Nominations
SPANISH CONTEST

Special Achievement-Station Awards

Station Excellence
“We are the community we cover,” KDTV Univision 14
   RAUL RODRÍGUEZ, Vice President/General Manager
“KUVS-TV ‘Más Cerca de Usted’,” KUVS Univision 19
   STEVE STUCK, Vice President/General Manager

News Excellence
“Noticias Univision 14,” KDTV Univision 14
   CAROLINA NÚÑEZ, News Director
“Informar, Educar, Servir (To Inform, Educate, Serve),” KUVS Univision 19
   PABLO IACUB, News Director

News Programming

Newscast-Daytime-Larger Markets
No Nominations

Newscast-Evening-Larger Markets
“Noticias Univision 14 6pm,” KDTV Univision 14
   CAROLINA NÚÑEZ, News Director; LUIS GODÍNEZ, Executive Producer;
   VICENTA JÁUREGUI-LARIOS, Producer; ANTHONY SPAGNA, Director;
   MARIA LETICIA GÓMEZ, Anchor; RAMÓN ADAME, BEATRIZ FERRARI,
   Reporters; SILVERIO ALMANZA, Photographer; CARLOS H. SÁNCHEZ, Editor;
   KARLA ARGUMEDO, Writer; JOSÉ TELLO, Assignment Editor;
   JAMES VAN TASSELL, Audio
“Noticias 19 a las 11,” KUVS Univision 19
   PABLO IACUB, News Director; JOSÉ ANTONIO MARTÍNEZ, Executive Producer;
   RENÉ NAVA, Producer; JAIRO DÍAZ-PEDRAZA, VIVIANA V. PÁEZ, Anchors;
   ALEJANDRA QUEZADA, Producer/Reporter; PAMELA DÍAZ, Reporter

Newscast-Medium Markets
No Nominations

Newscast-Smaller Markets
No Nominations

Breaking News
No Nominations

General Assignment Report
“Deportation Stoped,” KDTV Univision 14
   FLAVIO LACAYO, Reporter; JOSÉ TELLO, Assignment Editor
“El sueño de Juan Diego,” KUVS Univision 19
   MARIBEL LÓPEZ, Producer/Reporter; NATANAEL LÓPEZ, Photographer
Continuing Coverage
“La agonía de unos padres,” KUVS Univision 19
PAMÉLA DÍAZ, Reporter; NELSON CASTILLO, Photographer/Editor
“Tragedy in Lodi,” KUVS Univision 19
PABLO IACUB, JOSÉ ANTONIO MARTÍNEZ, Executive Producers;
RENÉ NAVA, SANDRA SALAZAR, Producers; JAIRO DÍAZ-PEDRAZA,
MARThA A. MINJÁReZ, VIVIANA V. PÁEZ, Anchors; PAMÉLA DÍAZ,
BIANCA GRAULAU, reporters; JOSÉ M. ESTRELLA, Photographer/Editor;
GUSTAVO BARRAZA, Assignment Desk Manager

Investigative Report
“Dr. Efraín González,” KUVS Univision 19
PABLO IACUB, Executive Producer; MARTHA A. MINJÁReZ, Reporter;
JOSÉ M. ESTRELLA, Photographer/Editor
“Veneno en la Piel,” KUVS Univision 19
SERGIO FLORES, Reporter

Feature News Report-Light
“El Fantasma Guerrero,” KSTS Telemundo 48
ANGEL AYLLÓN, Reporter
“Béisbol de barrio,” KUVS Univision 19
ALEJANDRA QUEZADA, Reporter; MIGUEL SOLORIO, Photographer/Editor
“Las tierras del abuelo,” KUVS Univision 19
MARIBEL LÓPEZ, Producer/Reporter; NELSON CASTILLO, Photographer/Editor

Feature News Report-Light Series
“Placer Solitario,” KDTV Univision 14
FLAVIO LACAYO, Reporter
“¿Sabor a qué?,” KFTV Univision 21
MARIALCY CARREÑO, Producer; DAVID IBARRA, Anchor/Reporter
“Destinados al Fracaso,” KUVS Univision 19
MARTHA A. MINJÁReZ, Reporter/Writer

Feature News Report-Serious Series
“Esclavas Sin Frontera,” KDTV Univision 14
LEÓN FELIPE GONZÁLeZ, Reporter
“La Peor de las Noticias (The Worst News),” KUVS Univision 19
VIVIANA V. PÁEZ, Reporter
“Viviendo en la oscuridad,” KUVS Univision 19
BIANCA GRAULAU, Reporter

News and Program Specialty
Arts/Entertainment-Feature/Segment
“Visítando Tlalqepaque,” KSTS Telemundo 48
MARIo AYALA, Producer/Photographer/Editor; JASMINE CAbRERA, Host
“Así nos divertimos en Despierta Sacramento,” KUVS Univision 19
ESTEFANY MÉNDEZ, Producer; GABRIELA DELLÁN, Host
**Informational/Instructional-Feature/Segment**
“Buscando la excelencia,” KUVS Univision 19
MARIBEL LÓPEZ, Producer/Reporter

**Lifestyle-Program Feature/Segment**
No Nominations

**Lifestyle-Program/Special**
“Despierta Sacramento,” KUVS Univision 19
ESTEFANY MÉNDEZ, Producer; GABRIELA DELLÁN, Host

**Historic/Cultural-Program Feature/Segment**
“Tragedia Sin Nombre,” KFTV Univision 21
MARIALCY CARREÑO, Producer; SANDY SIRIAS, Co Producer;
VANESSA RAMÍREZ, Reporter; JAIME SANDOVAL, Photographer/Editor;
MARLO MEDINA, Graphic Designer
“Los ‘Latin Asians’” KUVS Univision 19
PAMELA DÍAZ, Producer/Reporter; MIGUEL CANO, Photographer/Editor
“Surcos Abandonados,” KUVS Univision 19
SERGIO FLORES, Reporter

**Sports-Program Feature/Segment**
No Nominations

**Sports-Daily or Weekly Program/Series**
“Acción Deportiva Extra,” KFTV Univision 21
SANDY SIRIAS, Producer; WILLIAM BONILLA, Sports Anchor;
MICHELLE GARCÍA, Technical Director

**Public/Current/Community Affairs-Feature/Segment**
“Vuelo de Honor,” KFTV Univision 21
VANESSA RAMÍREZ, Reporter; JOSÉ E. MUÑOZ, Photographer/Editor

**Interview/Discussion-Feature/Segment**
No Nominations

**Interview/Discussion-Program/Special**
“Conexión California,” KUVS Univision 19
JOSÉ ANTONIO MARTÍNEZ, Executive Producer;
JAIRO DÍAZ-PEDRAZA, News Anchor

**Health/Science/Environment-Feature/Segment**
“Cosechando Combustible,” KFTV Univision 21
GEOVANA HERRERA, Reporter/Editor
“Con la Guerra en el Alma,” KUVS Univision 19
SERGIO FLORES, Reporter; JOSÉ M. ESTRELLA, Photographer/Editor
“Música para el Alma (Music for the Soul),” KUVS Univision 19
VIVIANA V. PÁEZ, Reporter
Spot Announcements

Community/Public Service (PSA)-Single Spot or Campaign
“Copa Univision Fresno 2013,” KFTV Univision 21
   ANDRÉS E. SÁNCHEZ, Creative/ Director/Designer; PABLO RAMÍREZ, ALEJANDRO RHODE, Voice Over Announcers
“2013 Día de Donar Sangre (Blood Drive Campaign),” KUVS Univision 19
   ÁNGEL E. PRECIADO, Producer; CAROLINA ROJAS-GORE, Coordinator; RICARDO SIGALA, Director; RODOLFO VÁZQUEZ, Photographer; WILLIAM JIMÉNEZ, Editor

Promotion-News Promo-Single Spot
“Noticias Univision 21 - La furia del planeta,” KFTV Univision 21
   ANDRÉS E. SÁNCHEZ, Creative/Graphic Designer
“T48 News Campaign Nov13,” KSTS Telemundo 48
   GUILLERMO CEBALLOS, Promotions Producer

News Promo-Single Spot/Same Day
No Nominations

Promotion-News-Campaign
No Nominations

Promotion-Program-Single Spot
“Solo Boxeo Tecate - La pelea por el agua,” KFTV Univision 21
   ANDRÉS E. SÁNCHEZ, Creative/Design/Director/Photography;
   MARLO MEDINA, Production/Post Production

Commercial-Single Spot or Campaign
“KBRG Image Refresh,” KDTV Univision 14
   JAVIER BARRETO, Producer/Editor/Animator/Graphic Designer
“Vacaville Nissan Campaign,” KUVS Univision 19
   MARIO VILLAGÓMEZ, Producer; RICARDO SIGALA, Producer/Writer;
   ÁNGEL E. PRECIADO, Director; RODOLFO VÁZQUEZ, Photographer;
   WILLIAM JIMÉNEZ, Editor/Graphic Designer
“Univision 14 Mobile Devices,” KDTV Univision 14
   JAVIER BARRETO, Producer/Editor/Writer;
   FRANCISCO JARAMILLO, Creative Director

Crafts Achievement

On-Camera Talent-Anchor-News
“León Felipe González Composite,” KDTV Univision 14
   LEÓN FELIPE GONZÁLEZ, News Anchor
“Fabiola Kramsky Composite,” KDTV Univision 14
   FABIOLA KRAMSKY, News Anchor
“Blanca Garza - Noticias a Las 6 y 11,” KSTS Telemundo 48
   BLANCA GARZA, News Anchor
“Viviana Páez Anchor Composite,” KUVS Univision 19
VIVIANA V. PÁEZ, Anchor

On-Camera Talent-Anchor-Weather
“Mis mañanas en el clima,” KUVS Univision 19
KARINA BANDA, Weather Anchor

On-Camera Talent-Sports-Anchor/Reporter
“René Nava Deportes,” KUVS Univision 19
RENÉ NAVA, Sports Anchor

On-Camera Talent-Program Host/Moderator/Reporter
“Vilanova Composite,” KDTV Univision 14
KIRA VILANOVA, Host
“De todo un poco,” KUVS Univision 19
KARINA BANDA, Host

Director-Live/Recorded Live
“Noticias 21,” KFTV Univision 21
JOSÉ E. MUÑOZ, Director

Writer-News
“Algo de mi mañana,” KUVS Univision 19
MARIBEL LÓPEZ, Writer

Photographer-News-Within 24 Hours
“Los retos del CHP,” KUVS Univision 19
JOSÉ M. ESTRELLA, Photographer

Photographer-News-No Time Limit
“Viviendo en la oscuridad,” KUVS Univision 19
MIGUEL CANO, Videographer

Video Journalist-No Time Limit
“Pilar Nino -Composite,” KSTS Telemundo 48
MARÍA DEL PILAR NIÑO, Video Journalist

Graphic Arts-Graphics and Animation
“Univision 14 Mobile Devices,” KDTV Univision 14
JAVIER BARRETO, Graphic Designer/Animation
“Festival del mariachi 2013,” KFTV Univision 21
ANDRÉS E. SÁNCHEZ, Creative/Graphic Design/Animation

Contact: Darryl Compton, Executive Director
darryl@emmysf.tv 415-777-0212